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Proponents
plan Freeze
Day support

Candidates argue issues:
deficit, abortions, prayers
By Maria DeVarenne
Members of Albuquerque's Jewish community sponsored a forum featuring local congressional candidates. The forum focused on national political
issues such as the deficit. abortion and prayer in public school.
Democratic state representatives Judy Pratt and Ted Asbury, a representative for Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M .• and Republican Rep. Manuel Lujan
{via telephone) attended the forum sponsored by the Women's American
Organization for Rehabilitation through Training. a Jewish women's organization.
Concerning the national deficit, Pratt said taxes have to be raised in order
to balance the budget, but the tax regulations need to be changed so they arc
"fair" to everyone. She said the burden of taxes falls on the middle-income
bracket, and it should shift to the higher-income bracket.
Frank Bond, Domenici's campaign manager, said the senator docs not
endorse increasing taxes but noted ''there is no simple solution to the
deficit." Bond said Domenici thinks a combination of spending cuts and tax
increases are necessary.
In response to the school prayer issue, Asbury said he would favor a
"moment in silence" but said the issue is intensifying because of public
figures such as Jerry Farwell.
"We left England to separate church and state, and to combine the two
again is encroaching on the First Amendment," Asbury said.
, But Lujan said there was ''nothing wrong with prayer in public schools,''
and that he would "move towards silent, voluntary prayer."
Bond said that Domcnici has supported legislation for prayer in public
schools and for religious groups ''to meet on public school grounds during
non-instructional time."
Pertaining to abortion, Asbury said he was "personally opposed" to it but
didn't think the Constitution should be involved in the issue. "I wouldn't
support an amendment against abortion." However, government funds
shouldn't be used for abortions, Asbury said.
In response, Lujan said he is personally against abortion but believes the
government should support them only when the "pregnancy is from rape,
incest or.the mother's life is in danger."
Concerning child care, Pratt said the government is responsible for provid. ingquality, affordable day care, and she would support "direct government
subsides for day care. u
Bond said that Domenici said the social-service block grants and Headstart
funding have increased and added that community-service block grants
.. need to be approved by the citizens."
·
On U.S. involvement in Central America, Lujan said, "The Soviets have
taken advantage of Central America through Nicaragua" and have established a Soviet colony there. He said the United States should support and
encourage El Salvador to become a democracy.
In response, Asbury said the U.S. should support a socio-economic
updsing to change the poverty situation. However, he said, we should not
"stimulate a war of aggression. u
All the candidates agreed that foreign aid should be continued to Israel
because it is an ally to the U.S.

By Juliette Torrez
Several businesses in the Uni~
versity of New Mexico area will par~
ticipate in the first Nuclear Weapons
Freeze Day Saturday.
Mary Sue Hale, District l coordi~
nator of the New Mexico Freeze Voter group, said "The state has never
seen anything like it. It is a.diversified group of independent Albuquerque businesses banding together in
support of a common, bipartisan
cause.''
Hale said local businesses. in~
eluding book stores, record stores,
boutiques and restaurants, will signal their support of a nuclear freeze
by donating a percentage of the
day's proceeds to the freeze group's
fight to stop the nuclear-arms race.
''The nuclear~arms race i!J extremely important," said John Randall, manager of the Salt of the Earth
Book Store located on Central, just
west of Yale. "It's a matter of life
and death. The more proliferation
there is of nuclear weapons, there is
more chance of a nuclear war."
The New Mexico Freeze Voter
group, which will coordinate the
day's activities, is the electoral arm
of New Mexicans for a Bilateral
Nuclear Weapons Freeze. The pa•
rent organization was established in
1981 and has 5,000 supporters
statewide.
The organization is affiliated with
the National Nuclear Weapons
Freeze Campaign, a nationwide
alliance of Americans working to
·mact a "realistic and verifiable"
nuclear~arms freeze between the
United States and the Soviet Union.
The NMFV will use the money
contributed Sept. 29 to help elect
pro-freeze candidates in New Mexico and nationwide.
The organization is also using, for
election purposes, money that was
raised through a variety of fundraising activities, including door-todoor canvassing, an on-going phone
bank, a walk-a-thon, house parties
and a direct-mail effort.
Hale said, .. Recent polls show
that 75 percent of all Americans support a nuclear freeze. On Freeze
Day, buyers and sellers alike will
participate in the move to bring this

continued on page 5

Scott Caraway

Fall is purportedly on its way, but a person can still work up a
sweat changing classes here on campus.

Placement service to stop
Leticia Rutledge
Business students at the University of New Mexico had heard rumors
that their placement service would
be termin:rted at the end of this
semester. It's Ito longer a rumor.
Placement director Jacqueline
Man said that effective Dec. 31,
1984, because of lack of funds, the

Inside:
Students polled:
see page 4
Ganjaless
vibrations:
see page 6 u
Superstars:
see page 7

DEPT.

Anderson School of Management
will be without the student service,
and she will be out of a job.
The placement service has been
funded by a private organization, the
Anderson Foundation, since it was
established in 1979. Man is employed by the foundation rather than
by the University.

continued on page 3

Snafu
Nobel Prize winner Dr. Linus
Pauling will be on the University
of New Mexico campus holding
· workshops and lecturing on the
folowing dates:
Sept. 27 - "Developing a
Peace Curriculum" at
10:15 a.m. in Humanities, Room
108.
Sept. 27- "A Recent Visit to
Nicaragua" at 1:30 p.m. in the
Ortega Hall Reading Room. .
Sept. 27 - "The Nature of
Discovery" at 7 p.m. in Woodward Hall, Room 101.
Sept. 27- Public reception at
8:30 p.m. at the UNM Faculty
Club.
Sept. 28 - "The Metal
Bond" at 2 p.m. in Woodward
Hall, Room 147.
Sept. 28 - ••The Path to
World Peace'' at 7:30 p.m. in
Woodward Hall, Room 101.
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by United Press International

Kiva Club membership drive
celebrates National Indian Day

~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Nkaroguas~nsCon~~rop~n;

By Stella Lavis

Reagan at U.N., Mondale in Texas

El Salvador's Duarte will follow

President Reagan attempted to hlunt criticism that
he is trigjlcr-happy Thursday, appealing at the United
Nations for talks with Moscow. But Walter Mondulc
said Reagan has "changed his tunc" just before the
election.
Mondalc and his running mate, Gcruldine Ferraro,
began n new Kitchen Debate, taking Rcl\gan to task for
comparing incomplete security arrangements at the
bmnhcd-out U.S. Embassy in Lebanon to remodeling
a kitchen.
While Reagan adopted a more conciliatory
approach to the Soviet Union at Turtle Bay, Mondale
made a one-dny trip to Tcxa~, a key state where he
trails far behind the president.
"For four years, he talked like Curtis LeMay, and
thi~ morning he tried to talk like Walter Mondalc,"
Mondalc said of Reagan's U.N. speech. Lelvhy was
an Air Force general best known for his statement
during the Victman War that the United Stutes should
bomb the enemy "back to the stone age."
Reagan told the U.N. General A~scmbly "America
has repaired its strength" and is "ready for constructive ncgotiati<llls" with Moscow for talks to reduce
superpower tension and the risk of. W?r. Reagan suggested renewed arms control negotmttons and regular
meeting between U.S. ~nd Soviet e~pcrts to "w?rk
rapidly toward dcvclopmg a new chmatc of po!Jcy
understanding."

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador- President Jose Napoleon Duarte sai_d
Monday he would expel 55 U.S. mi!itary advisers. from El Salvador 1f
Nicaragua would simultaneo,~sl~ oust 1ts Cuban a?vtscrs.
.
But Duarte said he doubted Ntcaragua would ab1de by the regtonal peuce
plan offered by the Contadora countries o~ ~olombia, Mexico, V_enezuela
and Panama~ even though the leftist Sandtmsta government has s1gned the
document.
.
d
. · 'J "II"
Duarte told a news conference only "good fa1th an po1ltlca WI can
make the Contadora plan work.
.
.
"To obtain peace, we have to do without the serv1ces of the 55 adv1sers we
have. We don't have any problem with that," he said.
.
"But this means that Nicaragua has to re1_nove the 8,0~~ C~~ans fr?m 1ts
army, We will see if they carry through wtth that cond1_11on, he sa1d ..
L.eftist-ruled Nicaragua said Saturday it had a!r~J~dy s1gned the 2 I -~mnt
document drafted after nearly two years of negottal!ons, and Duarte sa1d El
Salvador also would sign.
Duarte said El Salvador has not talked to the United States about removing
the advisers who train combat troops in counter-insurgency warfare, because "an j~dcpcndent country docs not need to talk with anyone about the
decisions it's going to make."

"He should have bcensaying that six weeks after he
took office rather than six weeks before the election,"
Mondale said.
Gone from Reagan's rhetoric was talk ofan "evil
empire.'' His speech was interrupted once by applause.
Soviet foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko did not
applaud and sat through the speech with a dour expression on his face.
Mondalc kept up his attacks on the security taken to
protect the U.S. Embassy in Lebanon, criticizing
Reagan's comment Sunday minimizing the fact that
security arrangements were not complete. "Anyone
that's ever had a kitchen done over knows that it never
gets done as soon as you wish it would,'' said Reagan.
"We need a president who knows dealing with
terrorists is a much more difficult taks than fixing up a
kitchen," Mondule said.
Ferraro attracted a crowd of more than 6,000 at a
downtown Baltimore rally. It was the firsttime in days
that she was not dogged by hecklers, although a few
anti-abortion signs were scattered through the crowd,
She told New York businessmen earlier Reagan has
offered no plan to slash record budget deficits. "His
motto is. 'We make money the old fashioned way. we
print it."' she sui d.

Frozen remains found 138 years later

Owen Beattie, a University of
EDMONTON, Alberta Anthropologists have found the per- Alberta anthropology professor and
fectly preserved remains of two Brit- leader of the university expedition,
ish sailors, members of a doomed said the sailors' remains looked
. search for the Northwest Passage, "more alive than dead." .
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' who were frozen for 138 years in the
"It's very exciting because it's
central Arctic, it was announced almost like a time machine," Beattic said. ''ln fact, it is a time machine
Monday.
seeing
someone who looks as they
The graves of a 20-year-old petty
officer and 25-year-old able seaman did 138 years ago, wearing their clothing."
-members of Sir John Franklin's
The bodies were uncovered at the
search for a water route connecting Franklin winter camp historic site,
the Atlantic and the Pacific oceans 400 miles north of where Franklin's
- were found last month by scien- e~~:pedition became stranded in icc
tist~ digging in the permafrost of while searching for a No11hwest PasBeechey Island.
sage.
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Table Tennis
Tournament
$3 entry fee • resister by Sept. 27
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At the GSA office in room 200
of The New Mexico Union
8:30-1 0:30 AM
free coffee and doughnuts.
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In her 1983-84 annual report,
Man said that "secretarial support
and the addition of a career counselor'' were necessary for providing
students with adequate services.
Currently, she is sharing a secretary
with 10 professors and has no addi·
tiona! help.
Man said she is the "sole teacher,
adviser and coordinator of workshops, seminars and interviews."
She also said she is doing ''full"lime
work for less than full-time wages."
The foundation's board turned

Amory Lovins, American consultant physicist, will speak at UNM on
Friday, Sept. 28, in the Kiva Audiiorium from II a.m. to noon, in a
presentation entitled ''Energy as .if
Economics Mattered: How the Efficiency Revolution is Re-designing
Our Autos, Homes and
Businesses,'' a discussion on decen·
tralized power supplies to make the
United States less vulnerable to
sabatoge.

would be best to end the program
entirely. Man leamedoftheirdeci·
sion last week.
The foundation's chairman, AI
Hamilton, stressed, however, that
lack of funds was the main reason for
terminating the service, He said
Man is justified in wanting a salary
increase and more help.
"We have no qualms about her
needs," Hamilton said. "She has
the right to be earning what she deserves. But we just don't have the
moneytopayher.Ifwecan'tpaythe
director what she is worth, then we
wouldn'thaveenoughmoneytopay
for extra help.
"The cost of maintaining the
program is taking away from the
budget intended for scholarships and
grants."
Hamilton
us $10,000
to placesaid.
one"lfitcosts
student in
employment, it's time to rethink
whether the program is viable,"

99t';

JUIItboJ

A juicy, 1/4 pound all domestic beef patty
topped with fresh lettuce, tomatoes, and
pickles... setved on a bakery fresh bun.
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located 111 the stm bOserent be""""n C.sa del sot
'n<l the Gan-es AtM

• Silversmith class
• Calligraphy class
• Scrimshaw (carving on ivory)
• Gum Dichromate process
• Puppet making
• Latex mold making
• Coil pots
• Locating a clay vein,
6 processing raw clay.
• A basic kiln course
The ASUNM Crafts area Is currently signing up people who
have an Interest In our various workshops/classes! There Is a
small fee far the workshops.
Came by or call us at 277·65«
for more Information•.

AppJJ•CatJ•Oft

D eadt.·ne
E.X t en d e d

tQ 5 p m
TUeSday· Sept 25th
c a 11 277-5808
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Matl-In Order Form

I
I
The Navy may have the prescription I
for you. Call Navy Scholarship In·
I
formation at
I
1-£0/ll ?E -·- - - - II

It's Easyl Just fill out
the fonn, enclose check,
or VIsa/Master Card number
with exp. date.
Mall or drop by:

1-800-354-9627.

Hispanic Engineer Organization
Society of Hispanic Professional
Engineers

4TH ANNUAL
CAREER FAIR
Take advantage of the opportunity of making those
important company contacts. Meet with representatives from leading industries, and get the
edge on that summer, co-op, or full-time position.
Take time to prepare a resume and attend our
motivational workshops to be held during the fair.
Make time and prepare for your future.

Friday, October 5
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 6,
10:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
UNM SUB Ballroom
All Students We/comet

Royalty

port,ofthe260studentsinterviewed
by companies during falll983and
spring· 1984, 85 students received
offers, and 45 accepted.
. Hamilton said that by eliminating
the school's placement service,
funds made available for student
financial aid will double.
"It's better to educate the student
than try to place him," Hamilton
said.
Hamilton added that the board
also determined that the service is a
duplication of other placement services offered by the University (such
J
·
as Career Services). He said students should be made aware that the
University offers its own successful! -~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~

MED School
Tuition Blues?

Proudly Presents
277-6544

Sculpture instructor Jason Knapp, left, trades notes with Bruce Brantley, who is working
behind the art building on placing a piece of adobe.

!:Jt~u~~~P~!'! t ___d_o_w_n_h_e_r_r-eq-u-es_t_a_n_d_d_e-ci-dc_d_t-.t--A-cc-o-rd-in_g_t_o_M-an-'s-an_n_u-al-r-c-

Physicist to speak
on energy costs

Sept. 28 7 p.m.
NM Union Games Area
•,

The Kiva Club will kick off its membership drive by celebrating
National Indian Day today on the m<1ll.
More than 700 Native American students are attending the University of New Mexico this semester, ;md Kiva Club President Bernadette
Chat! said the club is revamping its programs to meet their needs.
She said the club will concentrate on five areas: social organizations, student services, political communication, returning students
<Ind Indian communities,
Kiva Club members will be signing up new members and selling
Kiva Club T-shirts from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. They will also sell Indian
fried bread from II a.m. to l p.m.
FormerPresident Richard Nixon declared Sept. 25 National Indian
day 12 years ago.
Chat! said the main goal of the orga.nization will br. to create a sense
of community and family for Indian students.
Native American students have a first-year-drop-out rate of 72
percent, compared with 54 percent for all other freshmen. .
Chat! said the Kiva Club has already begun planning for their large
spring event, Nizhoni.
In the 1950s und 1960s, Nizhoni was a display of Indian dances. In
the 1970s, Nizhoni promoted political awareness. Nizhoni in the
1980s was more a social dance. Chat! said last year Nizhoni never
really got off the ground and said Kiva Club's new membe~s will
decide what kind of Nizhoni they want this spring. Chat! sa1d she
wanted this year's Kiva Club to be ''representative of Indian students
and serve the needs of Indian students."
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Classified Advertlslns- UNM .lox 20
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 871 31 277-6128
(On Cuapus, Redondo at Yale- Manon Hd 131)
l'lule place tile followlns dassllled ad In the New Malco Ddy Lobo
ud enclns (eWe)
under the u&esory checked below.
Las Notlclas 0 Food/fun
0 Housing
0 Employment 0 Lost &. Found
Persoilals
0 Services
0 For Sale
0 Travel
0 Miscellaneous
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TODAY'S EVENTS
Am,rtcan Nudrar Sodel)' will rn('tl Tu(s,, Sept. iS,
3:)0 p.m., In room 7()3 of Farris Bnslncc:rln& C~_nt~;r.
Very imponant informatlQn will be ~ivcn out. For
more Info. call Brian at 266-6929.
UNM Klvo Club will be holding a <·•hirt nnd fry
bread sale on the Mall, Tues., Sept, 2~, to c;cf~brQte
Notional lndinn Pny, Membership applications for
Kiva Clllb. are aho beln!IIICcepted.
Altohollcs Anonymoua, Sanctlijtr)' Group will hold a
-Cio~ed liludy-discussfo_n meeting, every Tuesday. tl
noon, Newman Center, 1815 LRS Lomas NE. Call
.247·1094 for more info,
Alphl Pbl Ome1• a national service rnuernlty f9r
men and women·, Invites all interested students to
attend a meeting tonight in room 253 Qf the sun, 7

Poll--c-onfirms suspicions
By Alan Pope

campaign to unseat the incumbent Sen. Pete Domenici appears
to be picking up.
If the election were held today
whom would you vote for in the
U.S. Senate race?
Domenici ................ ,... 54 percent
Pratt ............................ 27 percent
Undecicted .................. 19 percent
In the presidential race Mandale shows con•siderable
strength on the campus in his

This past Friday I undertook
the first Political Landscape Poll
of University of New Mexico students. With the professional
assistance of other pollsters, I
attempted to obtain a representative sampling of the students on campus at that time. I
cannot claim complete scientific
accuracy, but from noon until 4
p.m. I randomly polled 125 stu·
dents on various parts of the
campus. Most of the students
were from 18-25 or 26-35 years
old. There was approximately an
equal number of men and
women.
One of the more intriguing
questions,. added at the last mo·
ment because of a long time
curiosity, concerned the approval rating of Gov. Toney Anaya.
The responses to this question
confirmed my suspicions that
the anti·Anaya battle conducted
by our local press is actually part
of an overall Republican strategy effort to overtake Reagan in
to undermine a viable Democra- these final six weeks of the camtic leader. Only 24 percent of the paign.
Democrats disapproved of Reagan ...................... 47 percent
Anaya's performance, while 62 Mandate ..................... 43 percent
percent of the Republicans dis- Undecided .................. 10 percent
approved.
In my .post-polling talks with
On the question of Central students I asked about their inAmerica, difficult to accurately terest in the issues and the upand impartially phrase, I was nc.t coming elections. Many were
surprised by the strong dis- ap.ologetic about their lack of
approval of Reagan's policy.
participation and knowledge of
Do you favor the current the issues. I sense that the stuReagan policy of giving military dents want to learn more about
aid to the Contras fighting the issues and the candidates.
against Nicaragua?
For example, 90 percent desired
Favor ........................... 20percent to have a debate on campus beDo not favor .............. 50 percent tween Pratt and Domenici.
Don't know ................ 30 percent Perhaps the UNM campus could
As students become more host one ofthe anticipated televiaware of the tragic consequ- sion debates between Domenici
ences of our military expansion and Pratt. All the candidates
in Central America, the Republi- should bring their campaigns to
cans will become more vulner- UNM.
able on this topic. If the issue of
The faculty should consider
Central America continues to the significance ofthis upcoming
gain voter interest, State Rep. election and help raise the level
Judy Pratt, with her strong sup- of debate at UNM. While Amerport of an economic and peace· ica debates these crucial issues,
ful solution in Central America, we should no longer hide away
would gain student votes. Pratt's in our adobe towers.

True culture not taught in class
Editor;
Kathy Montoya Ellis' belief that New Mexican Hispanics can learn
their true history and culture from the trio of Anglo professors whom
she names in her Sept. 20 letter is pathetic. All the more so if she is
Hispanic, which I am assuming she is, although an admittedly brash
assumption on my part considering her determined and indiscriminate defense of everything Anglo at the expense of everything Hispanic. It is a role which she obviously relishes. The Malinche complex is
a well known phenomenon in New Mexican history. You will not learn
about it in Psych 101,
luis Brandtner
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Atttnthta UNM Spu~- Dp[).'t forget our D. Y.O.B.
meeting toniglll, 7 p.m., In th~ Hokona Lounge,
Sodcly of Women Engineer. MMUnfC, Tues., Sept.
2S. 6:30 p.m., In lhe Mc:chanical Engineering Bldg,
Loun,ge, Everyone Is welcome, refreshments will \le
~erved,

Tht l.ut ~lure Snln Prurnta Dr, Nelson V~ldes,
Asst. Prof,, Sociology, spea~!ng an "Justice and
Scholarship: Thou.g;hts of A .Latin Arncricanist,*' ut
12 noon, Tues., Sept. 2S, in SUB room2SO C·E. Free
and open to lhc publicc, bring your lunch.
Arable Cluses will bcgln today, Tues:,, -Sept, 2~ 1 IU
the International Center, 7·9 p.m. Forman; info. call
217·2046 or Mohamed 1\li at e42-6197.

-..commentarg
Priests put Catholic politicians in bind
WASHINGTON- While New
York.'s Gov. Mario Cuomo and
other Catholics holding public
office have responded in measured terms to the provocations
of their bishops, they must occasionally echo, in private, the exasperation of Henry II: Will no
one rid us of this turbulent
priest?
That long-ago outburst of
royal impatience spurred the
king's henchmen to more drastic
anticlerical measures than were
fitting, even in the 12th century.
But even if church/state hardball has softened a bit since Thomas Beckett's martyrdom, there
are great risks in the current resurgence of Catholic clericalism,
yet to be measured or pin·
pointed.
How quickly bishops forget!
When John F. Kennedy hit the
issue of clergy domination headon in the campaign of 1960, he
initiated a wholesome turning
point in American presidential
politics. The ghost of poor AI
Smith, that earlier Cuomo predecessor, was finally laid to rest.
The instrument of exorcism
was an American version of a
political development which
had, in continental Europe, ended a century or more of bitter
strugle. Under the banner of
Christian Democracy, Catholic
parties and officials had
emerged whose loyalty to the
state against clerical authority (if
the two clashed) was unques•
tioned. It was the creation of fi·
gures like Adenaueur in Germany, DiGasperi in Italy and
many in France; and it marked a
fruitful break with old, paralyzing
suspicions and divisions.
To translate this development
into American terms, Kennedy
saw that he must confront more
than raw "bigotry." There was
bigotry, yes, but there was also
reasoned argument.
Paul Blanchard's "American

sinful by the church, where does
that leave us?
Depending on the magnitude
of the issue, it could !.eave us with
the impression that Catholics
cannot hold office without divided loyalty and tortured conscience. Are the bishops not
saying, in effect, that a faithful
Catholic in office must choose
between the Constitution and
the laws, on one .side, and the
church's teaching on the other?
That is precisely the kind of
irreconcilable clash that infused
the polite anti-clericalism of yesteryear. To some extent the
By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.
dilemmas suggested were false;
and most American Catholic offi·
false dilemmas for Catholic cials had learned to keep the
officeholders, but he was hardly issue at arm's length by softa bigot. Peter Viereck might pedaling their church ties. But it
charge that "Catholic-baiting is is not necessarily "bigotry" to
the anti-Semitism of the intellec- question divided loyalties in
tual." But so long as some Catho- democratic politics.
lic bishops claimed to reserve a
Some
defenders
of
corner of every Catholic politi- Archbishop O'Connor and the
cian's soul, this could plausibly other turbulent prelates of the
be portrayed as a threat to plural- present season might say someism, even to the Constitution.
thing like this: If the new disOnly by out-Baptisting the pensation initiated by John KenBaptists - only by saying and nedy in 1960 is so fragile, then
meaning that if need arose he we have only suppressed, not
would defy· the church to serve settled, the argument.
the state - could Kennedy deThere is some truth in such a
cisively break free of the old claim. It applies to any harmony
suspicions. He succeded so well that rests on mutual selfthat we had long assumed that restraint. The civil and religious
his appearance before the Hous- peace always rests to some exton ministerial association tent on what absolutists believe,
would be the last such inquisi- in their hearts, to be a questiontion.
able conspiracy of silence.
Now, however, Archbishop
The proper limits of that siO'Connor of New Yo.rk and lence are always subject to chal·
others, in heedless zeal, are lenge. But to challenge. it so
jeopardizing the new, intlm;ive casually as Archbishop O'Conpluralism of post 1960.
nor, so little reckoning of the ultiNot only have these bishops mate consequences, is foolish
thrust themselves headlong into indeed. That the archbishop and
the thick of 1984 presidential his colleagues feel such passionpolitics; their rationale for doing ate moral certainty is small exso revives all the old questions. If cuse. When so many others do
they believe, as they say, that no not share it, passionate certainty
Catholic can in good conscience can be a very costly self·
support a policy condemned as indulgence.
Freedom and Catholic Power"
was the handbook of the polite
American anticlericalism in the
1950s and before. Blanchard
might stretch a point, or imagine

Politics
in
Profile

Limit set on Homecoming decorations
By David Sahd

Student organizations building
house decorations for this year's
Homecoming contest may only
spend $300, said the undergraduate
chairman.
·
In previous contests, controversy
arose when organizations won the
top prizes by spending up to $600,
while smaller groups could not
afford to compete, said Homecoming Chairman Terry Dean.
Dean said last week that the new
committee policy will make the
competition fairer to smaller orga•
nizations and emphasize creative-

ness and effort rather than monetary
contributions, The committee has
also asked participants (O line their
section of the judge's route with
luminarias.
"This is the biggest route in 10
years," he said. "We have many
organizations, in addition to the
fraternities and sororities, building
decorations this time."
He said that most of the dormatories, and several organizations with
buildings along the judge's route,
have signed to put up decorations.
Groups without houses or with limited funds have agreed to help with
setting up luminarias.

The best overall decoration will
receive $200. The best fraternity,
sorority and independent efforts will
each receive $100, The top four
finishers in each category will receive a trophy from the Homecoming committee.
Dean· said the committee realizes
that house decorations are too expensive or impractical for many
organizations. For those reasons, he
encourages smaller organizations to
participate in the mini-float contest.
The floats will be displayed during the halftime show of the football
game, with prizes awarded to the top
three displays.

Police search
for fugitives
United Press International
- Police and ranchers searched
the rugged Quay County countryside on foot, horseback and in
four-wheel-drive vehicles Monday for four fugitives who beat
and robbed a jailer and escaped in
his car.
The car, that officers believe
was used in the Saturday morning
escape, was found hidden in
some trees off U.S. 54 about 6
miles east of Tucumcari Saturday, Undersheriff Chuck Bittinger said.

TOMORROW'S EVENTS
National Women's Hrall.. Network or Nc" Medco,
a women's b~llh consumer advoea~y group will be
holding Its monthly board mccllnson Wed., Sept. 26,
7 p.m., at the home of Pam Lichty, 1613 BayUa Lane,
NW, Topics of discussion will i'nclude ~reut canter,
November semlmu on occupational health, and
health issues for ~he upcoming leslslau_ive ~ession.
T_be public is invl~ed to attend. For more info. call
Ms. Lichty at34S-4230,
ASUNM Senate meets every Wednesday. 4:30p.m.,
room 2SO of the SUB. All .sludents are encouraged to
au~nd.

TbtoloJY For Lunch Pruenll Dr. Joan Gibson,
Assoc. Pror, .of Philosophy at lJ of A, speaklns on
"Who Live&7 Who Decides? Current Dilemmas in
Medidn_e," at 12 noon, Wed., Se1J1.·Ui, In SUB r()Om
231 A and D. 'Free and open to the public, br1ogyour
lunch.
ONGOING
Depreulon Suppon Group will begin Oct. 2, continuing until the end of October4 CounselinS Orad.
Student will facilitate grQup. You must register for
the sessions, call Janice a1 l-71·301) to sign up. It's
free.
Bulimia and Andris1a Nerwo11 Stlr·llelp Group will
meet cv~ty Tuesday, 7-9 p.m., UNM Women's·
Ccll,ter, Call Norma Jean Wilkes at:zti6..04S9 {or more

tnro.

Heads up.
~o:il'-

Today is the LAST DAY
to register to vote. ·
Register to vote at
the NMPIRG office
Room 96 SUB basement or
look for our table, main floor SUB.
Heads Up.

Pizza.
2300 Central SE
(Across fi·om UN M)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Acadetny NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

. ·~·

Pour yourself a cup of lrish Mocha Mint. Chocolatey, with a hint of mint, it's a
delicious way to postpone the inevitable. And it's just one of seven inspired flavors
from Ge.neral Foods'
..
..
n
r §[
J
International Coffees. '"" '~"""" """-'"'"''"' "•'·"'"''" r",f'l"''"" Na.NoJ. . ~,. t»Til1!oL 22 Jt . .....:. .. J~1t~L . . . ~lM... JL~·.;:.::~;:;Jt:.~:....:.:..J

r

GENERAL FOODS' INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR.

Available at:

UNM Bookstore

c IM4GeneraiFoodsCorporal•on
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sports

Arts
Runners try change

PEC gets into act, co-promotes reggae, self-promo's Dixon
[

~asta-politics,

varied music,
bill for evening

f

The ASDNM. .Popular Elltertablm!:nt CmrJmitteeha~ now de·
cided tp self-promote their fitst
national concert of the. semester,
blues mu~ician Willie Dixon.
PECChairman<lenei-lill,who
had originally planned to wait un·
til the spring semester to ~elf·
promote a concert, said, "lftbey
(other PEC members) wantto do
this thing, then let's go for.it."
Previous PEC concert$ this
semester have been copromoted. PEC receives 3 per•
cent of the gross revenue when
tbey co-promote.
Hill said that PEC sees this
concert as a ''special case . be·
cause this guy is a legendary ft.
gure ill his field,"
Tbe concert was originally
proposed by Brian Mitchel,
N()QntinteEntertainmentdirector
for PEC.
"It, the concert, may be history before we know it,'' Mitchel
said in agreement with a state·
ment made by HiU, wbo noted
that PEC co-promoted the Police
concert in Albuqy.erque before
they (the Police) had emerged to
their current fame.
PEC is planning to spend
$4,000 of their alloted ASUNM
funds for the concert.
"It's a small risk," Pat Lopez,
Finance Committee chairman,
said. Lopez said that if tickets
don't sell, "PEC might not be
able to self-promote any more
concerts for the rest of the
semester."
However, Lopez, who is also a
PEC member, commented furth·
er, "If it was $10,000, then I
might be worried. But, $4,000 is
not a big risk."
Hill agreed that PEC would
probably be able to generate
enough ret~enue on their co•
promoted concerts to self·
promote in the spring, regardless
of how tickets sell for the Dixon
concert.
Hill said that one possible idea
f{jf promoting the concert, scheduled for Nov. 5, will be to
advertise it 115 the ''elcction"f)ve
blues," since the date taUs on the
eve of elcction day.
Hill said that he is not sure who
will open for WiUie Dixon.

lly R ••J. Olivas

r am

doiil)!." asserts rcggnc poet Mutabaruka in u recent press release.

"People still have feelings deep
within them that they know things
arc not right. I think eventually peoplc get fed up with music that mnkes
them feel everything is alright."
This recording artist at least is not
content to piny music people can jus/
dance to; he would like you to feel
the importance of the message as
well.
You can hear the poet's message
this Saturday in the SUB Bsllroom
- along with local performing
artists the Caddies, the Golden
Voices, and Harold Littlebird.
Having scored favorable album
reviews for his first release, Check
It!, Mutabaruka, backed hy the High
Times Band, is currently on tour
promoting his second album, Out-

Reggae political poet Mutabaruka {right} with a friend in Austin, Texas.
cry. Check It! generated a four-and- do it. But leave your drugs and your the recent KLSK A Capella Contest
half-star review from the venerable dancing shoes at home, and make in Santa Fe.
Down Beat Magazi11e. The tour for sure you listen- with your soul."
The Golden Voices, '\ gospel
that album passed through Santa Fe
Also appearing on stage that group from Mt. Calvary Baptist
in September 1983. The Sama Fe evening will be the Caddies. The Church in Albuquerque, and Harold
Reporterclosed their review of !he group has performed in the Summer Littlebird, a Native American sinPaolo Solcri concert with this note: Jazz at Madrid festival sponsored by ger/poet from Santo Domingo Pueb"If you ever have the opportunity to the New Mexico Jazz Workshop, lo, will also be on hand for the evencheck Mutabaruka out in the future, and was a second-place winner in ing of eclectic entertainment.

THE LAST LECTURE SERIES
presents

Rat another pesty film
River Rat opens Sept. 28 at the Coronado 4, Far North and Albu-

queruque 6 Drive-In theaters.

DR. NELSON VALDES
Asst. Prof., Sociology
'~Justice and Scholarship:

Thoughts of a Latin Americanist"
Tuesday, Sept. 25
12 NOON
UNM SUB, Room 250 C-E
~

Tho 'W1lotMCI!Ii · aro a set1os II'IWhiU'I prcm1oo11f UOiverail)'facult)' and statfwlll be talk!~ u lftnoy wero giving the
llt$t Locturo Of lhcrr t'fo Bring ycut lunch!

sponsored by
LAS LOMAS CAMPUS MINISTRIES

STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER

•

The
NEW MEXICO
DAILY LOBO
Now Accepts
Your
Visa or Mastercard
for Payment
Pay for your classified over the phone!

•

Get The Facts Today!
Call 277-5656
(Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm)
or drop by
13 t Marron Hall, UNM

Film review by Rebecca Saunders
Get out your Southern drawl and chitlins because River Rat is a movie
that will carry you down the Mississippi in a way reminiscent of Mark
Twain. But can the modern-day, poor, broken family retain the charm
and spunk of a Tom Sawyer story and entertain the ever-sophisticated,
university audience as well?
River Rat is about Jonsy (Martha Plimpton), a fiesty 12-year-otd girl
who lives with her placid grandmother (Nancy Lea Owen) and the
change in her life that ensues from there. Jonsy was deserted by her
natural mother at birth, and her father, Billy (Tommy Lee Jones who
played Loretta Lynn's husband in Coal Miller's Daughter), has been released from the state penitentiary after serving 13 years on a murder
charge. His return home to the small boat dock on the banks of the Mississippi is the beginning of this gothic-Southern talc.
Billy is sullen and withdrawn, but Jonsy pulls together a touching
bond between this ex-con and the daughter he has never raised.
There is a lot of money involved (a substitute for lack of sex), and
thus enters the villain. Doc Cole (Brian Dennehy) is your everyday
crooked rehabilitation officer from the state prison who, it is suggested,
prompted Billy's release in exchange for part of the money obtained during the murder/robbery. Billy, of course, is innocent, and flashbacks re·
veal that the whole tragedy was the result of a teenage ptank that had
gotten out of hand.
By tossing in a cute 6-year-old "pickaninny" (Shawn Smith), another
evil-but-stupid guy, in the person of junk collector Poley Baltes (Tony
Frank), and a few high-tension scenes in a graveyard and on a burning
river barge, you've got the perfect no-one-understands·the-man plot.
Only Jonsy, who has unyielding faith in the father she never knew, exposes the corruptness perpetuated on down-and-out Billy.
The movie tacks too much if it is trying to be a high-adventure Hollywood movie. In fact, the movie borders on television movies made for
serial testing.

l
•

l
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Display Advertising
More Than 150
Typefaces Available

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both repre~
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the · . means you command respect as an Army
If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BEALLYOU CHI BE.

team should feel stronger in its next
51<. (3 .1 miles) run at the Stanford
Invitational on Oct. 6.
On the other hand, men's Coach
Del Hessel said his team had been
"running tired" lately, and the shorter race should help. On Saturday,
the Lobos will run the IOK (6.2
miles) in Colorado Springs at the Air
Force Invitational, and Hessel said it
"will be the first race this season
we 'II be rested for."
The Lobof top five finishers
were: Phil Armijo, third overall, at
19:52; Terrence Gallagher, fourth,
19:53; Tom Glass. fifth, 20:03;
Richie Martinez, seventh, 20:20;
and Greg Keith, eighth, 20:23.
For the women, Carole Roybal
finished fourth overall at 23:03
along with Kelly Champagne, who
finished fifth. Cynthia Valdez tied
forninth at 23:38; Diana Baca, lith,
23:43; Dawn Eriacho, 12th, 23:44;
and Joan Sterrett, 13th, 23:47.

Usually, in intercollegiate crosscountry running, nu~n compete in a
10-kilometer race, while women run
five kilometers. But this past
weekend, both Lobo teams ran in
separate four-mile races.
The Lobo men hosted the ''Fast 4
Mile" Saturday and scored 27
points to finish first ahead of the
Nosotros Track Club that scored 55
points; New Mexico Highlands got
56; New Mexico Military received
124; and Fort Lewis had 124.
The women went to El Paso and
scored 45 points to finish second in
the UTEP Invitational to Houston,
which scored 24 points. Host TexasEl Paso was third with 90 and was
followed by Texas Tech with 96 and
Arizona, 118.
"I wouldn't do it any later than
this," said women's Coach Cindy
Schmandt referring to entering her
team in a four-mile race. She said the

. 11

In concert: Mutabaruka and the
High Times lfand, the Caddies,
the Golden Voices, and Harold
Littlcbird. Saturday 8 p.m., Pop·
joy Hall. Tickets arc $10 general
admission, $9 for students, available at all Giant Ticket outlets.

"] have a vbion of what

By John Moreno

i
r
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Daily Lobo sports editor John Moreno climbs over wall
during Obstacle Course event of the second annual Super·
stars competition put on by the Albuquerque Parks and Re·
creation Department.
More than 50 entrants competed for points and prizes in
eight of 13 events plus the mandatory obstacle course.
The overall winners and runners-up, respectively, were:
Donna Lyerly and Paula Schwartz, women's open; Eileen Gra·
ham and Barb McCarthy-Maxam, women's seniors. Brian
Lyerly and Eric Hecht, men's open; Louis Barth and Rick
Wright, men's seniors; David Barthel and Jasper Woosley,
men's masters.
Albuquerque Tribune sports editor Richard Stevens
finished third in the men's seniors. Moreno, who finished 14th
in a field of 18, vowed to improve his performance next year.

Spike.rs hope to rebound
By John Moreno
"You have to learn how to win,"
said University of New Mexico volleyball Coach Laurel Kessel. She
was trying to explain why the Lobos
finished with two wins and four losses at the Brigham Young Invitational last weekend.
It is a young Lobo team, with five
sophomores and four freshmen, and
inexperience often translates into
mental mistakes. Kessel said her
players need to improve their concentration.
"We realize they're young, and
it's going to take time. But if they
had made just one less error per
game, we would have won the close
ones," Kessel said.
The Lobos opened with a win
over Boise State, 15-12, 12-15, 2119: but then dropped three matches
in a row to Weber State, 15-4, 1215, 11-15; Wyoming, 8·15, 8-15;
and Texas Tech, 12-15, 15·13, and
15-17.
They beat Idaho State, 15-4 and
15-5, but finished 18th of 20 teams
by losing to Southwest Missouri
State, 14-16, 15-8 and 13-15.
In the S.W. Missouri match, the
Lobos missed seven serves, Kessel

said. If the team would just keep the
ball in play, she said, it would increase the chances ofthe other team
making mistakes.
Kessel said she and assistant
Coach Sue Hegerle would make
practices tougher. "We're not going
to hit them over the head or anything
like that," but if the players tried
harder when they were tired in practice, it might translate into playing
harder during games, she said.
"Each person individually is
making too many errors," Kessel
added. "They must pay more attention to details."
The University of Oregon won the
tournament, Portland State finished
second and Utah, a High Country
Athletic Conference opponent of
New Mexico, finished third.
Texas, ranked ninth in the nation,
finished fourth and two other HCAC
teams, Wyoming and host BYU,
ranked 20th, finished fifth and sixth,
respectively. The other HCAC team
in the tourney, Utah State, finished
13th.
The Lobos open their home sea·
son this Thursday against West
Texas State in University Arena.
Game time is 7:30 p.m.
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Funck picked ·
in' WAC vote
UNM quarterback Buddy
Funck was named Western
Athletic Conference 9ffensive
plllyet <If the week Monday. In
Saturday night's 29~24 vjctory
over Texas Tech, Funck com·
pleted seven of nine p~Jsses for
148 yardS and two touchdowns,
,including !l59.yarder to Kenneth

Whitehead.

Funck rushed for 94 yards on
27 carries, scored on !l thtee·yard
~n and completed a.two.point
conversion to Whitehead.
In tile fourth quarter, trailing
18·7, Funck led the offense (ln
two scoring drives .l)f SO and 96
yan:ls.
Funck, a $enior, is eighth on•
the all-time UNM list in total
yatd$ with 2,755 yards. He needs
190 more yards.to pass Fted Henry, who is seventh.

75¢ Off
Get 75c oft any cuslom made
Oom•nos PIZza and enJOY one
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Llmltod Delivery Area
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One coupon .per pizza
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Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it.to your relatives or
friends-· it's easier than writing a let·
ter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's convenience! You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

Men's and Women's Singles

8-DALL BILLIARDS
TOURNAMENT
Wednesday, September 26

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:
Name: _________~~--------~------------------~------------

DREAK UP YOUR WEEKCOME JOIN IN/

Address:_ _ _~------~---------~--~---

$3.00 UNM Students
54.00 Non-students
New Mexico Union Gomes Room

Signature: ______________________~---------~-~---

•

Entries due ~pm Sept. 25

PAIZES INCLUDE CUSTOM
MADE CUES AND TROPHIES

•sponsored by 8 Doll Dllllord Supply Inc. •

City:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State:_ _ _ Zip: _ _ _~

Remember: Just $15 A Year
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Las Noticias
'fifE •·uN WAY to learn Spanish. Native South
AmerlcM wllh M.A. and four years lansu!lge
teaching experience offers private lessons··tutoring to
small groups. All levels begin October 11 UNM
cumpqs. Call277·296l.
9/26
111\PPY .IJIRTJJDA. V TO William Faulkner from
UNM flook~we.
9/2~
INDIAN f;DUCATION J)ISCUSSION related to
Cognitive Development throug~ Instrumental enrich·
ment. Serll. 25. Downtown QualitY Inn-6:30p.m.

91.2S
ASliNM S'l'UDEN'fS IN'ft:tu:STEU In purchasing
refmed seating for Chuck Mangione Oct 24, 8:00
p.m. P11pejoy Hall can purchase tickets at Popejoy
Box Office. All other tickets available at Giant Ticket
Outlets.
9128
DO YOU ffA yt; ANY TALENT AT ALL? Submit!
To csw literary and art magazine. You, too, can join
the ranks of the published! Do it today!,
9128
API'J,JCA.TIONS FOR WIIO'S WHO AMONG
S fUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNI.VERSITIES AND
COLI HlES now available at Student Activities, 106
NM Union. Deadline: Tuesday, O~tober 9. Self
10/9
nominations encouraged!.
c:l,lJJI? Mt:E'fiNG? EVJ:NT? Advertise in Las
Noli(l~\. Only 10 cents per word per issue f~>r UNM
department~ and organitations.
tfn

Personals
MV Uf:AIU~ST JENNIFER, no one could have had a
better fir!! two years. Let's keep it upl AMl.NAF,
JerrY
9125
J'()U ·rwo u;ss lonely people in the world to love
and to cherish for two years is too good.
9125
TJIA.NK VOU t'OR supporting me these two months
like you havt tl1e lnsltwo years! I live you!.
9125
IIAI'I'V B-UAY ANNE'rn;, yllu old wmnan. Love,
Jue.
9125
IIA.I'I'Y llt:t.A.n:o 21st birthday to the best little
•.ister in the world, Eileen R. Love, Jo:.
9125
iu;Y UNM •·ooTBA.LL Team- y'al! ar~
Awc>nme! Great g.tme Saturday nisht. Good luck
ag;utm t!Ti'P. Witt or lose I'll always cheer for
~uu ·~ l.t•yalf'an.
9/2~
KATIIINA, CA. 'fHV, JJA.Jill, Penny, Cara, Eileen
and Su~an thank the Ch1·0 plrdges for a fun day at
thr hu,t; you're Orrreat!.
9/25
ilA Vt:J.A.I' - IT WAS good seeing you at the game.
Ghcmen"tll .. 247·9822: UKIJ.
9t26
LISA, YOI.I Wf.Rf: great to have around and we will
(1111111\~ ~uu. The\\ cmly'! Crew.
9/26
'if:Nt> YOt:Il Mt:SSA.Gt: to that spe~iai Sl>meone or
lrirn:h 11n<l family. Make coma~t wnh n message in
the ~la;\ifi~ds toduy. Deadline: I Jl.llt. the day before
tn~crtion. IJ I Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
TIIOI'IC'AI. AEROBICS AND Stretch <:lams. 10 to
II ;~. m., 5:30"6:00 p.m., M·Thurs. Fireman's Club,
4H Cedar (between Lend and Coal). Call Angelina
Iovato -· 29J.J262/877·1468.1legin0ct,lst. 10/l
ilift!AK IT! LIP ltl Dance It! Launch hi At the
I nun•h Site. Auditions limited. Cash awards.
Uallnon rides. Call Ted- 883·8176.
1011
!'ARTY? CONCERn FOOD? ThcDailyLobohasa
piMc for your clanifiedl about Restaurants, l'arties,
I oucl 'ia1es nnd Stores, <.'on,crts, etc. Clive the details
tndavin"l·oodlfun.".
tfn

Services
IIF.Al"rJH•Ll.Y ARRANGED SILK and dried
wecJdmg nowm, nffordnbly priced. Donni - 256·
1~68.
10/1
WANG AND 111M Displaywriter n1ailable for rent
on an hourly basis. 277·8981.
9125
WIIV GO on· campus? Thes!J, dissertatons and
term papers done professiortally on a word processor.
z~, ·8981
9t2'
90 C'ESTS PAGf:, de greed 1YPilt, 344-3345.
9!28
l\'PISG: EXl't:LU.ST SPfi.LING and grammar.
~'~"'· a•~uratc, confidential. Da)s- 265·5176;
e~c; c 2~~ 15RO.
lOtS
~ll'IlEN'f WllH 6 year old wilhcs to trade
hab)\llhng wuh other parent for studying purposes.
Patncta- 268·0179.
9/26
PROl'ESSIONAL TYPJNCl, CALL Virginia day or
C\COthg, 2CJ6.J096.
1012
TAt••: C:ASSI::lit: BROKEN? We can repair for

c:;overed
~agon

Makers of Handmade
lnd1an Jeweiry

$MO. Al$o dqpllcate It for 51 plus cassette - or
bring your own. Cassette Corner - 222 Yale SB,
9/25
QUAUTY TYPING, REASONABLE rates. Call
294·8133.
9125
WORD PROCESSOR, PAPERS, thesis, resume,
vitae, and dissertation. Call266·3174 or 262-0205,
9/27
IIIGII QUALITY TYPING o.n word promm;
reasonable rates, Call Good Impressions- 2941~64.
.
10/12
TF~'lT ANXIETY?
MEMORY? RETENTION?
Professional Hypnosis can help. Special student
rates. Free consuhallon. Call Human Development
Programs - 292-0370,
10/5
tfn
PAPERWORKS - 266-1118.
WORD PROCESSING. OVER 5 years experience.
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers, 822·
0342.
.
lOIS
QUICK, ACCURATE, TYPING: research papers,
theses dissertations, charts/ graphs in my home THE
OTHER OfFICE 836·HOO.
9/28
TUTORING-MATHEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
French - Master's degreed instructor. Reasonable.
Evenings 243-0244,
tfn
11JTORING: ENGLISIJ AND French. Degreed.
Certified, 256-3235.
9/28
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 255·2150.
9/28
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable299-ll05.
12/10
PIUVA.H: GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony 344-9040.
11/9
ACCURATE, •:xc•:I,I,ENT'fYPIST, Term Papers,
Resumes, ~TC. 294·0167.
9/28
'I'YPIST·TERM PAPERS, resumes299·8970. 10/1
MARC'S (llJ ITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
tfn
rentals and repairs. 14~ Harvard SE, 255·3315,
PEIU'ORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
2S6·106l; 266-30671Jallet, Ja1.z, Vocal coaching. tfn
SOFT CONTACT u:NSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic:, across from LaDelles, S019 Menaul NE.
8884778.
tfn
CON'fA(."f.·POLJSliJNG, SOUJTIONS Casey
Optical Company on lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INJ'ORMA.110N ABOUT con·
truccption, sterillzatinn, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
l'ltEGNANCV TESTING & counseling, Phone 277•
9819.
tfn

UNM. $12~ plus utilities, Caii25S-3006 before 7 a.m.
or after9 p.m.
9/27
MALE NON SMOKER wanted to share 3 br house
just remodeled, San Mateo/freeway area. 5275/mo
plus v. utilities. Call Paul- 888-0919 (W); 883·2091
(H).
IQ/1
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share 2 bdrm. apt. IQ
minute walk to UNM, 5117,50/month plus V.
utllhie$, 242-9342, 9 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
9/26.
ROOM. LUXURY NEIGHBORHOOD (Columbia
NE), Private entrance, bath, kitchen. Microwave.
New carpet, drapes. $225/mo. ($1,/mo. honors
students). Prefer female non-smoker. Foreign
9/211o
students welcome. 255-2221; 265-5269,
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2. DR partially furnished, small pets and kids ok. $300 month, SISO
deposit. Lease, 42.1 Cornell SE, 255-7024; 10 a.m. to
7 p.m.
9125
MATURE NONSMOKING FEMALE needs. shared
housing Octobe.r. Own bath preferred, Good
scheduling acceptable. BCMC area or the near NE.
Write L. Bergin, Do~ 637, Westborp, MA 01581.
9/25
ROOMMATE MALE OR female. Cottage near
school. $137, 'hutilities. Call344-7526.
9/2<
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 (<·
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $~70 m, ... ~
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security drpo~u. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please. call before 6;00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
THE CIT.4DEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
do~·r..own. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
ur efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
C~>Uples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494.
tfn

For Sale
1976 C::ADALLAC SEOAN DeVIlle $1295 or make
an offer; wedding dress sile 10 off white with pink
chantilly lace, best offer; 3 rugs; 2 Oriental, I South·
west. Call873-3782 after S or weekends anytime.
10/l
NEEI>-Illii'tABLE TRANSPORTATION? '77
Monza. Runs great. Good mpg. Blue book - $1450.
MUST SELL. Yours for $1050.294-9741.
10/1
CAP FOR 6 ft. truck bed. Window locks, Tan cot~>r,
one Year old. Will take $115. 243·7902.
9/28
SIJUGART 5.15 DISK drive, Asking SSO, Call
Dean- 277-2880 after3:00 p.m.
9125
1978 JJONDA. CIVIC 2 door, $1000, See 111 324
Printeton SEApt-C.
9!25
MUST SELL! QUEENSIZE platform bed,
bookshelves 6'x4'. B/0, 642-0537.
9/28
1970 OLDS JIOLIDA Y. Runs great. Right front
fender damage. Will consider any offer. Must sell
quickly. Call - 299·0472.
9/28
LOSE WEIGilTil FEEL greatll HERDALJFE
PRODUCTS, 298-6020 after 5 p.m. and weekends.
10/4
1976 CIIEVY NOVA. 83,000 miles, excellent condition. Asking $2200 or best offer. Call - 243·6294
after7 p.m.
9/28
JJONDA CVCC S.W. 1978, Looks good. Rebuilt
motor. $2000. Phone- 277-2444 or 344·1140 (eve)
(David),
9/26
WOMAN'S FENCING VEST, M·L mask. S3S
negotiable- 842-0813.
9/25
MAZDA 1974 ROTARY station-wagon, Reliable
9!25
trans. $800 negotiable. 1-471·7594.
1981 SUZUKI GS450L excellent condition, stored
Inside, smoke fairing, good mites. $950, 293-3545.

Hous111g
ROOMM-'TE TO SJIARE housr ,,, •nss (,,,m UNM.
$166/mo. plus utilities. 242-9028.
9'27
fOR RENT. LARGE I DR apartment. 2V. biQcks
from UNM. Available Oct. 1st. $185/month.
Inquire- 266-6872,
10/1
111DRM DUPI.EX, Just painted, carpeted. Vacant.
Single w/small pet, OK. 311 MaplcSE. Go see, then
cnll247-8647, S2SO.
9/26
IJOMf:Yl DORM, fireplace, and den. Alley access to
walled yard, just painted. Vacant. Go see first. 2833
Jefferson N~. 5~00. Year lease. 247-8647.
9/26
M/F NONSMOKf:R TO share 3 br, 2 bath house.
Carpet, partially furnished. Indian School and
Carlisle.SI90/month. 299·6217.
9126
MALt: ROOMMATE WANTED: Two bedroom
apartment. Cali242-170S,
9128
FEMALE ROOMMATE Nf:EDED lo share large
two bedroom apt. In NE heights. S108/mo plus
utllitie~. Please call Regina- 292·2648,
ll/28
IJOUSEMATE FOR GREAT house, washer, yard.
Mature non•smoker. Terry- 243·6487. S175/mo
9/27
plus v..
UNFURNISJIED ROOM IN large two bedroom
mobile home. Two miles north UNM. Kitchen
prhilegcs, phone. private bath. Mature single male
upperdas1men only. Available Oct. 15. 5200/mo.
Utili lie~ paid, except phon~. 883·1006.
9/27
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Walking distance to

Roots Reggae
International

C1ty

~
)
>)

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza·
& A Large Soft Drink
•

pictures of full figure and face or write to: Tomas
Mobil Pho., P.O, 1286, Farmington, NM 87401.
.
9/28

Travel

Employment
PLUMBING CONTRACfOR NEEDS laborers part·
time, tempor11ry or on-call basis. Call 255-8289 or
· 265·1431 after 5 p.m.
9/26
POLmCA(, SCIENCE HAS clinical work-study
positions open. Typing helpful, Contact M.
Boughton, 277-5104.
10/1
LITTLE CAESAR'S PART-time jobs now available.
EOE, Apply in person, Fair Plaza Store. Lomas and
San Pedro NE between 2·5 p,m .. Mon-Thur$, 9/28
CHALLENGING POSITION AV ML-'BLE.
Qualified individual to promote the New Mexico
Repertc:nyTheatre's premiere season, Theatre and/or
sales background helpful. P/T day/eve hours with
excellent salary potential. Call Ms. Fomera, M-F
between 12-4 and 7-9 p.m. - 262-0927.
9/28
1WO PART-TIME JOBS are available at School
Relations to work-study qualified students. If you're
a person with positive campus life experiences and
like working whh people, or have experience/interest
in mallroom operations, call J anlce, 277-5161, 9126
DATA. ENTRY PERSON needed at the Daily Lobo.
Hours 1-5. If interested, come to Marron Hall 138
(the newsroom).
9126
KITCHEN AIDE NEEDED. 2 hr/day, Sdays/wk.
Food preparation and set up for small lunch
restaurant. Apply St. Thomas Episcopal Church, 425
UniversityNE, 247·2515; 265·•1222.
9/2~
SELF·MOTIVATED TEACHERS/PARENTS
needed to demonstrate/sell educational toys, Flexible
hours, part-lime. $0ood. Call DiscoverY Toys' Area
Manager- 296-5469,
lOll
EXCELLENT INCOMEOPPORTUNITYI Set your
own )lours. Part-time or full time with one of the
largest financial services organizations in USA. Sant,a
Fe Company. 884-0459.
9/28
GALLERY ATTENDANT. WORK-study qualified
6·8 hrs/week. Start immediately. 277-2331.
9/26
THE ESTABLISHMENT IS .hiring lunch wait staff
and bus help. 1400 University SE.
9125
NEEDED: THREE EMPLOYEES part-time or rull
time. Call292-3800. B & 8 SJbs,
9/26
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
pleru>e. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
10/12
NEED BRIGIIT, ENTHUSIASTIC, dedicated,
graduate or undergraduate English tutors. Other
positions needed: readers, notetakers, office clerk
(typing preferred). Work-study preferred. Contact
Bea at UNM Special Services Program Room 2013
Mesa Vista Hall, 277-3506.
1011
A FEW MATURE, intelligent, nice people to set up
appointments. Reputable local company. Sunday
thru Thursday eves. 5:30·8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
Near Juan Tabo and Menau!. 298-4849,
'tfn
WANTED: PERSON WITIJ own phone to set up
appointments, S ).00 for each appointment, You
9128
decide Income. Tim - 262-2238.
NEW BUSINESS NEEDS portfolio of all fashion.
Barn up to SSO per hour. Defore Nov. 8 send two

.

THE BILLlE CLUB Inn, Riel< off your shoes, stay
awhile tonight at 10 p.m. J<UNM 90.1 FM.
9/25
COMPATIBLE DRIVER WANTED to share trip
October 16-23. 011e way D.C. to Albuquerque. Write
L. Bergin, 1'0 Bolt 637, Westboro MA, 01581.
REFERENCES, PLEASE.
9/25
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
CAMPUS KEY 9N macrame keyring. Claim Marron
Ha11Rml31.
9/27
LOST: LIGHT BLUE backpack Tuesday night in the
Computer Center parking lot. REWARD.
9125
Call - 277-4296.
LOST: LUNCH KIT wrapped in green and white
9/26
scarf. Claim in Marron Hall Room 131.
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119V• Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262-2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions a1 Campus Police
8:00 a.m.to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
AKC ADORABLE CIJOW chow puppies. Good
petigre and champion line, great disposition. 821·
8852 or 821·0538.
9/28
PARKING SPACE FOR rent. East of campus. Call
255-2684 after 5 p.m.
9125
CIIEAP LF:ATIIER JACKETS- $SO to $)00.
Imperfech and sli~htly used. Also, leather motorcycle
and jlight jacket~. 1\aufman's West, A Real Army
9125
and Navy Store. 1660 EubankNE. 293·2300.
GENUINE G.l. LEATHER gloves, type D3A and
wool glove liners. Great for Albuquerque's winter
weather. Kaufman's West, 1660 Eubank NE. 293·
2300.
9/25
CANNOT Aft'ORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and rep\ltable car,
homeowners, life, renters, and health insurance. No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·
0511 (days and evenings).
lOIS
$360, WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
bosses/quotru>l Sincerely Interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, llox
464CFJ, Woodstock,IL 60098,
lOIS
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
QualitY generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, Dunedain
Opticians. 255-2000.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
tfn
today 131 Marron Hall

$

To
Our Jewish
Friends
With Love
Recorded
Message
Call 293-7213

9125
STREET DANCING AMPLIFIER: JVC 110 watts
RMS w/graphic equalizer bullt·ln, $630 new, sell
$300. Message - 266-0232.
9125
1979 YAIIMAIIA 650 special$800. Must sell- 255·
7276.
9/25

-~-----

I 75

i9110 SUZUKI GS2SC)T. Low mill'&ge, e~cellent
condition, 265-3335.
9/24
MIYATA 912 TWELVE speed. Excellent condition.
Zl", First reasonable offer. 897-0738; 344-9964.
9/28
WHY SUFFER ON a cheap mattress when you .can
sleep on a futon? Bright Future futon Co., 2424
Garfield SE, 268-9738.
9/28

OOtJpon good today

only 9·25-114

Beer and wine
now available.

Albums and 45s
jamaican
and
British Imports

2223 LeadS£

>)
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Forehead
5 Inflexible
10Smaze
14 Frog genus
15 Suitor
16S.Amer.
nation
17 Foretaste
19 Adherents
20 Impassive
21 Born: Fr.
22 Short race
23 Liabilities
25 Moist
261mage
30 Cheer
31 Unmitigated
34 Emporia
36 Fabric
38 Fish eggs
39 Drys
42 Prod
43 Ravines
44 Inaugurate
45 Domineered
47 Agt.
49 Loom reed
50 Art: Lat.
51 Poison: Pref.
53 Stare

55 Numeric
prefix
56 Made taut
61 Turkish chief
62 Tree of life
64 Network
65 Salk's field
66 Baffle
67 Pouches
68 Totf
69 Raced
DOWN
1 Bikini tops
2 Bombast
3Aware of
4Sad sound
5 Pitch
6Finlal
7 Russian tsar:
3 wds.
8 Celebrations
9 Unbound
10 Insect
11 Of a foot part
12 Swedish
money
13 Spurt
18 Spain's El 24 Herb
25 Birds

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

26 Move
27 Freight
28 Of mountains
29 - degree
31 Yore
32 - Dame
33 Peevish
35 Factions
37 Thrives
40 Defective
41 Pronoun
46 Fears

48 Gasoline
51 Pointer
52 State: Abbr.
53 Jokes
54 Taj Mahal
site
55 Bugle call
57 Bites
58 Whoa
59 Comfort
60 Achievement
63 Lubricate

